Satellites: the eyes, ears, and brains of modern warfare

- Satellites capture the images of targets (including individuals) that war makers wish to destroy.
- Satellites pick up conversations and sounds that further identify targets while GPS systems provide the gunsight that directs weapons to their destination.
- Drones and other new age weapons bring us closer to removing humans from the decision making loop.

While the satellites orbiting miles above our heads may be out of our sight, the ground stations they depend upon, such as Menwith Hill, UK; Pine Gap, Australia; and Buckley A.F.B., Colorado, are vast bases with worldwide impact.

Help us connect the dots by organizing a local action during Keep Space for Peace Week

International Week of Protest to Stop the Militarization of Space

October 6-13
2012

Global Network Against Weapons & Nuclear Power in Space
www.space4peace.org • 207.443.9502

Cosponsored by:
Women’s International League for Peace & Freedom www.ReachingCriticalWill.org
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament (UK) www.cnduk.org
Swedish Peace Council www.frednu.se
Drone Campaign Network (UK) www.dronewars.net

Local Contact: